RESOLUTION

SUBJECT: Recognition of Compass Airlines (CPZ) Elected Officers

PROPOSED RESOLUTION:

WHEREAS, Compass Airlines (CPZ) Flight Attendants organized with AFA immediately after the airline first took off; and,

WHEREAS, Compass Airlines (CPZ) operated first as a regional for Northwest Airlines and then as a carrier under the umbrella of Delta Air Lines; and,

WHEREAS, the demise of CPZ was due to the movement of flying among competing regional airlines and the onset of COVID-19; and,

WHEREAS, the three Local Officers of AFA-CWA Councils 81 and 84 and the MEC Officers have served the Membership and provided quality representation for many years and achieved real results for Flight Attendants and our families – raising the industry standard for our careers; and,

WHEREAS, The elected Leadership of CPZ assisted members through the arduous process of closing the Airline and ensuring members had the best possible representation.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the AFA Board of Directors, in recognition of exemplary dedication and representation of the Membership, bestows Life Time Membership on the following elected LEC & MEC Officers:

Local Executive Council 81 Officers:
President Dorothy Traxler
Vice President Janalee Carstedt
Secretary Traci Pettit

Local Executive Council 84 Officers:
President Heather Harris
Secretary Dorothy Schwiesow

Master Executive Council Officers:
President Mike Nelson
Vice President Shannon Kelly
Secretary-Treasurer Mary Terry Kiernan

Unanimously Adopted on May 20, 2020